
(855) 876-4395 | spa@steinlodge.com | winter hours 8am-7pm

(435) 940-6604 | spa@steineriksenresidences.com
Services Hours 10am-6pm | Pool Hours 7am-9pm | Fitness Center 7am-10pm with Room Key



BODY TREATMENTS

ASPEN MASSAGE 
60 MIN $205 | 90 MIN $280 | 120 MIN $365
Using a blend of tailored techniques to address your needs, you will consult with an 
expertly skilled therapist to determine ideal pressure and specific areas of concern to 
ensure optimum results. 

SOOTHE MASSAGE WITH CBD
60 MIN $235 | 90 MIN $305 | 120 MIN $395
When used in a personalized massage, CBD oil will calmly penetrate, soothe, and 
relax muscle tissue while helping to ease tension and stress. This full body massage is 
beneficial in restoring balance and equilibrium at a cellular level. Our most potent and 
effective topical treatment for pain can also help to reduce inflammation and tense muscles.

RIVER STONE REBALANCING THERAPY
90 MIN $340
Heated basalt stones are incorporated into your massage to warm your muscles, increase 
joint flexibility, alleviate aches, pains, and discomfort. This service provides you with the benefits 
of a deep tissue massage with a lighter touch.

DESERVING MOTHERS MASSAGE
60 MIN $205 | 90 MIN $340 
A soothing treatment for the mother-to-be, this massage improves circulation and provides 
a gentle, soothing touch for expectant mothers. Designed for expecting mothers who 
are in their second trimester or further along.



ANTI-INFLAMMATORY MASSAGE
60 MIN $220 | 90 MIN $295
A gentle massage to relieve inflammation, increase circulation, and assist in decreasing 
aches and pains in muscles and joints. You will start with a dry brush exfoliation to 
increase circulation and prepare your body to detox. Your expert therapist will perform 
a specialized massage using light tissue massage stimulating the lymphatic system to 
further relieve inflammation.

COUPLE’S MASSAGE
60 MIN $410 | 90 MIN $680 | 120 MIN $840
Enjoy a side-by-side massage with a partner where therapists work in unison to 
provide a memorable shared experience.

IN-ROOM MASSAGE
60 MIN $280 | 90 $355 | 120 $440
Relax with a massage in the comfort of your home for the night. Therapists will bring the spa 
to you so that you don't have to brave the cold. In-Room services not offered after 8pm. 



FACIAL TREATMENTS

ASPEN FACIAL
60 MIN $205 | 90 MIN $280
Our expert estheticians will consult with you to customize your experience based 
on individualized skin needs. Indulge in this personalized treatment for the ultimate 
skin rejuvenation.

APRÈS SKI FACIAL
60 MIN $235
Restore dry, dehydrated, irritated skin through this peptide-infused treatment. This targeted 
post-slope treatment will refresh your appearance while promoting a youthful complexion 
with a plumper, firmer appearance. Peptides are game changing signals to your cells to act 
healthy leaving your skin calm, dewy, and ready to face the slopes again. 

DIAMOND FACIAL
90 MIN $285
Diamonds really are a girl’s, or guy’s, best friend. Take your skin to a new level through 
microfoliants of crushed diamonds, hydrating plumping pearl technology, brightening 
elixir and cellular rejuvenating serum. Like facets on a diamond, this will improve the 
Four Facets of Beautiful Skin – Texture, Plumpness, Radiance, and Rejuvenation. 
Supercharge your skin for a beautifully smooth, silky soft complexion.



ELEVATE
Add-ons created for pairing with any service

CBD | $30 
Enhance any massage with hemp-derived CBD and with additional active 
botanical ingredients, providing your skin with a rich source of antioxidants and 
essential fatty acids.

1-MINUTE FACIAL | $25 
Enhance any service with this 60 second treatment that instantly smooths, plumps, and 
rejuvenates skin for a fresh, radiant complexion. Not recommended for sensitive skin.

PERFECT POUT LIP | $25 
This creamy lip mask exfoliates dehydrated skin and plumps it with hyaluronic acid for 
a kissable pout.

EYE MASK | $25 
Awaken tired eyes with this no-mess collagen eye mask.



OXYGEN THERAPY
25 MIN $35 | 45 MIN $55
Supplemental oxygen provides numerous health benefits including high altitude relief, 
mental clarity, and detoxification This treatment is particularly beneficial at higher altitudes. 

EXCLUSIVE WELLNESS
60 MIN $150
Experience an intimate one-on-one Yoga session or a Mindful Meditation with a private 
instructor in your suite. 

GRATUITY 
A 20% gratuity will be added to all Silver Aspen services for your convenience only. 
Upon check out, please free to adjust based on your experience.

RESERVATIONS
We ask that you arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment so 
as not to disrupt the length of your treatment. Guests should leave valuables in their 
rooms and silence cell phones during spa visits. Silver Aspen Spa is reserved for 
guests over the age of 18 and children ages 12-17 when accompanied by an adult. 
Any changes or cancellations must be done 24-hours in advance of service to avoid 
being charged in full. Massages after 8 pm will incur an additional $100 charge. 


